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a b s t r a c t
Atmospheric mineral dust is an important component of the climate system; however, representation of dust
production in the climate models poses signiﬁcant challenges. Satellite remote sensing has the potential to
aid in determining the surface characteristics of active dust source regions that are of importance to dust
emission modeling. This study uses data from the Moderate-resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS)
in conjunction with soil texture to investigate linkages of spatial distribution of surface characteristics
related to dust emission, and their dynamics, at the seasonal time scale. In addition to standard MODIS land
products such as surface albedo and NDVI which are strongly linked to dust emission, we introduce a
roughness index (RI) and an arid soil surface index (ASSI) to aid in land surface characterization. Three
regions of northwestern China known for dust emission, the Taklamakan, Badain Jaran, and Gurbantunggut
Deserts, are examined for spatial and temporal changes of surface characteristics during winter–spring–
summer transition February–July 2005. A new methodology is proposed by introducing regional masking
derived from MODIS Band 10 surface albedo. The analysis demonstrates regional unique temporal and spatial
characteristics in the 2005 seasonal transition for these areas. Seasonal modes of response are clearly
present. The soil texture correlation results demonstrate that clay fraction has a consistently high negative
correlation to albedo, as does vegetation. The analysis also demonstrates that RI is a dynamic characteristic
changing both with season and on much shorter time scales.
© 2010 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Mineral dust aerosols are important to regional and global climate
in a number of ways (IPCC, 2007, Sokolik et al., 2001). However, the
heterogeneous nature of mineral dust sources and their global
distribution poses a signiﬁcant challenge in modeling dust emission.
Dust emission sources are widely distributed throughout the globe
typically located in arid and remote regions (Prospero et al., 2002).
While dust emission does occur across wide areas under high wind
conditions, the more consistent sources of emission under typical
seasonal conditions are known as “hotspots” (Prospero et al., 2002,
Zender et al., 2003). These regions have varying soil and surface
characteristics, and there is no single, unique set of surface
characteristics that deﬁne a dust emitting region. Dust emission has
been shown as related to numerous surface characteristics including
topography, hydrological conditions, soil texture, vegetation, moisture, land use, and surface reﬂectance (Ginoux et al., 2001, Zender et
al., 2003, Grini et al., 2005, Zou & Zhai, 2004). The strength of the
correlation between dust emission and speciﬁc surface characteristics
vary by region (Zender et al., 2003), and these surface characteristics
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are not independent variables. Global distribution of sources and
dynamics of surface characteristics make remote sensing an appropriate tool for data collection for the task of dust emission modeling.
Improved understanding of the dynamics, seasonal and inter-annual
changes of surface characteristics, and their linkages will support
improved modeling and derived data collection requirements.
Increasing the understanding of and ability to model mineral dust
emission will be of beneﬁt to both atmospheric and climate studies. In
this study, we present an empirical analysis of temporal and spatial
changes as observed by a satellite sensor with the objectives of
developing a methodology for identifying the surface distribution,
variation with season, and correlation of surface characteristics that
are directly linked to dust emission.
A primary difﬁculty in modeling dust emission is retrieving data
representative of the heterogeneous nature of dust sources
(Darmenova et al., 2009; Zender & Kwon, 2005). Dust emission is
a localized event occurring when surface winds exceed the aeolian
erosion threshold over a speciﬁc land surface. Regional geomorphology and topography contribute to the varying surface conditions, whose effects are reﬂected in the soil type, texture, and
composition present in an area. Additional surface characteristics of
vegetation type and distribution, microphytic plant communities
within the soil, and moisture amount and distribution also vary
within and between regions. This variation of dust emission with
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surface characteristics is shown in a number of studies. Lack of
vegetation coverage (as indicated by NDVI) has shown a strong
negative correlation (− 0.59) to areas affected by dust storms in
western China, and analysis of annual patterns also demonstrates
delayed effects (Zou & Zhai, 2004). Abundant vegetation in the
previous year was shown to reduce the frequency of dust storms in
the current year. Zender and Kwon (2005) demonstrated that the
erodibility response to monthly climate anomalies can vary from the
seasonal mean response. They linked the time scale of erodibility
changes to loss of surface crusts, alluvial transport and surface
desiccation. This seasonal cycle of dust production was shown to be
connected to semi-desert and desert land cover types (areas with
vegetation types of semi-desert shrubs and minimal/no vegetation
— bare desert) (Kurosaki & Mikami, 2005). This study also observed
that surface wind speed is a primary factor correlated to dust
emission from desert areas, whereas in grassland regions land
surface conditions are the primary factor correlated to dust
emission. The variance of these factors along with dynamic
meteorological conditions renders dust emission modeling difﬁcult.
These physical surface properties also combine to affect the surface
reﬂectance (albedo). Satellite observations of surface reﬂectance are
used to derive a number of land surface characteristics that are
relevant to dust emission modeling, including albedo, normalized
difference vegetation index (NDVI), and surface bidirectional
reﬂectance (Moderate-resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer
MODIS BRDF/Albedo Product (1999); Marticorena et al., 2004).
The heterogeneous nature of sources and their seasonal changes can
be captured in remotely sensed surface characteristic data providing
that the sensor has wide coverage and frequent revisit. For example,
sensor data products such as from the MODIS sensors provide daily
coverage of the globe over multi-year time periods. Understanding
the heterogeneous nature of sources, and spatial and temporal
scales of variance for surface characteristics related to dust emission,
aids in establishing data collection criteria and accuracy criteria for
model products.
Dust emission modeling uses surface characteristics to establish
surface erodibility and characterize the efﬁciency of wind interaction with the surface in generating and lifting dust for transport.
These surface characteristics are typically implemented in twodimensional maps that capture the regional variance in surface
characteristics. The modeling approach used by Ginoux et al. (2001),
Zender et al. (2003), and Grini et al. (2005) calculated erodibility
distribution directly based on topographic, geomorphic, hydrologic,
and albedo characteristics. The modeling approach developed by
Marticorena and Bergametti (1995, 1997), based on more direct use
of surface physical characteristics related to dust emission, used clay
content to establish the soil fraction available for erosion, surface
roughness to establish the efﬁciency of the transfer of wind energy
to dust mobilization, and a geomorphologic map to deﬁne the ability
of the surface to release ﬁne soil particles. Shao (2001) proposed a
dust emission model based on soil particle size distribution and
particle cohesive forces to establish surface erodibility and characterize the efﬁciency of wind interaction with the surface. Particle
size distributions are derived from soil texture data, and cohesive
forces are size and composition related. The different modeling
approaches are able to capture regional characteristics dependent
on how they parameterize the surface data: which parameters are
used, spatial resolution of data available, spatial resolution of the
model and temporal resolution or the frequency of data updates for
dynamic surface characteristics. Capturing the spatial and temporal
variance of a soil surface in a model is constrained by both the data
available and frequency of update for the data sets used in the
implementation of the model. The seasonal and spatial relationships
of surface characteristics affecting surface roughness and erosion
threshold are poorly understood making the establishment of
spatial scale and temporal scale of change a valuable area of study
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for improved model performance. More speciﬁcally, temporal rates
of change, spatial resolution, and correlation of surface soil
characteristics related to dust emission parameters are issues
where much work remains to be done.
This study is an empirical analysis of spatial and seasonal
relationships of land surface characteristics related to dust emission.
We consider three regions of East Asia known for dust emission, the
Taklamakan, Badain Jaran, and Gurbantunggut Deserts. The period
considered is February–July 2005. The surface characteristics chosen
are soil texture, albedo, normalized difference vegetation index
(NDVI), arid soil surface index (ASSI), and a roughness index (RI)
based on MODIS-derived BRDF coefﬁcients. Choice of time frame was
based on examination of MODIS browse data for seasonal surface
characteristics of interest, with clear seasonal transitions in the
regions of interest being a primary factor. MODIS aboard the Terra
satellite provides data for albedo and bidirectional reﬂection function
(BRDF) coefﬁcients. To accomplish the analysis, a methodology was
developed that uses Band 10 MODIS mid-summer albedo to deﬁne a
region speciﬁc mask. Each mask was composed of 10 elements, and
each element is deﬁned based on albedo magnitude. Each element is
unique in spatial deﬁnition. This mask is used as a spatial deﬁnition for
retrieval of 10-element arrays of statistical data from surface
characteristic data maps. This mask is used to retrieve mean values
arrays for each surface characteristic.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces a data set
and methodology used in this study. Section 3 presents the analysis
results. Section 3.3 is a discussion of the results and conclusions.

2. Data and methodology
2.1. Soil texture
The USGS soil texture data set is used in this study (http://www.
usgs.gov/pubprod/data). Fig. 1a and b presents a map of the region
with the area of study identiﬁed and a map showing soil texture
types for the speciﬁc regions of this study, respectively. We consider
three texture components, sand (N50 μm), silt (N2 μm, b50 μm), and
clay (b2 μm), individually, and also as a basis for calculating a
texture-based index for each component pair. The textural indices
were calculated by taking the differences and ratios as follows: sand
minus silt, silt minus clay, clay minus sand, sand/silt, silt/clay, and
clay/sand. This approach provided spatial distribution of nine
texture component-based indices for use in correlation analysis.
The soil texture data resolution is 10 km and the 10 km resolution
was adopted as the standard for this study.
2.2. Satellite data
2.2.1. MODIS
The Moderate-resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS)
from the Terra satellite provided surface data. Three standard MODIS
land products were used: albedo (MOD43B3 v4, Bands 1–10), NDVI
(MOD13A2), and bidirectional reﬂectance distribution factor (BRDF)
model coefﬁcients (MOD43B1 v4). All MODIS data products are the
16-day 1 km data for the period of study from 18 February 2005 to
3 July 2005. The data were re-sampled to 10 km to match the resolution of the soil texture data set. In addition to these standard
MODIS land products, we introduce a roughness index and an arid
soil surface index as follows.
2.2.2. Roughness index
The roughness index (RI) was derived from the MODIS BRDF
coefﬁcients following the approach of Marticorena et al. (1997,
2004, 2006) which derived the protrusion coefﬁcient and related it
to lateral cover. Their study demonstrated the relationship between
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Fig. 1. a. Map of Asia showing study area. Map courtesy of http://www.lib.utexas.edu/maps/middle_east_and_asia/asia_ref802643_99.pdf. b. Soil texture map of western China
showing the regions selected for study. Each individual region is selected to include a central desert area of one or two texture types and approximately equal surrounding areas of
mixed texture types.

aeolian roughness, Z0, average height of roughness elements, h, lateral
cover (LC), and protrusion coefﬁcient (PC):
Z0
k
= LC ≅ PC = 1
h
k0

ð1Þ

where k0 and k1 are the nadir reﬂectance with sun at zenith and
surface scattering coefﬁcients, respectively. The coefﬁcients k0 and k1
were retrieved using the Roujean model of surface bidirectional

reﬂectance distribution function (BRDF) and were based on surface
reﬂectance at nadir and physical protrusion of objects from the
surface, respectively (Roujean et al., 1992).
The surface component is the diffuse reﬂectance due to the
geometrical structure of physically separate and random opaque
vertical obstacles and their shadowing effects (Roujean et al., 1997;
Marticorena et al., 2004). The Marticorena et al. approach was applied
to POLDER (polarization and directionality of the Earth's reﬂectance)
data products that use the Roujean model for retrieval.
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MODIS uses a similar model of BRDF with terms for nadir
reﬂectance and for geometric and volume scattering:
Rðθ; ϑ; ϕ; ΛÞ = fiso ðΛÞ + fvol ðΛÞKvol ðθ; ϑ; ϕÞ + fgeo ðΛÞKgeo ðθ; ϑ; ϕÞ

ð2Þ

where θ and ϑ are Sun and viewing zenith angles, ∅ is the difference
in azimuth angles between Sun and viewing direction, Λ is the
waveband of speciﬁed spectral width, and R(θ,ϑ,∅) is the reﬂectance
speciﬁc to the given angles. The kernels, Kvol(θ,ϑ,∅) and Kgeo(θ,ϑ,∅),
are kernels for isotropic and geometric scattering, respectively, which
are similar to k0 and k1 in the Roujean model data, which represent
surface reﬂectance at nadir and physical protrusion of objects from
the surface as discussed above. The coefﬁcients, fiso(Λ), fvol(Λ), and fgeo
(Λ), are retrieved values for isotropic, volumetric and geometric
components of the BRDF, respectively. The kernel used for geometric
scattering is the Li Sparse derivation (MODIS BRDF/Albedo Product,
1999). It is called the Li Sparse kernel for its assumption of a sparse
ensemble of surface objects casting shadows on the background,
which is assumed Lambertian (MODIS BRDF/Albedo Product, 1999).
In this study, we deﬁne the roughness index (RI) as
Roughness index ðRIÞ =

fgeo ðΛÞ
fiso ðΛÞ

ð3Þ
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time sequence averages that are the same periods as the last three 16day MODIS data sets for the complete region of study. Giovanni v3.0.7
provided the OMI AOD data (http://gdata1.sci.gsfc.nasa.gov/daac-bin/
G3/gui.cgi?instance_id=aerosol_daily).
The aerosol index (AI) is a primary data set used in the retrieval of
AOD for TOMS and OMI. The aerosol index is a measure of the
difference in wavelength dependence of backscattered UV radiation
from an atmosphere containing aerosols (Mie scattering, Rayleigh
scattering, and absorption) compared to that of an atmosphere with
no aerosols (Rayleigh scattering only) (http://toms.gsfc.nasa.gov/
aerosols/aerosols_v8.html, Stammes, 2002). Links have also been
demonstrated between AI and the mass of mineral dust suspended in
the atmosphere that was used as a basis for using AI to identify the
active dust sources (Prospero et al., 2002, Alpert and Ganor, 2001).
However, the distance of suspended dust from the source can vary
greatly with the topography of the source. For instance, Kurosaki and
Mikami (2005) noted that areas such as the Tarim Basin/Taklamakan
Desert with mountains on three sides frequently had suspended dust,
while in the Gobi Desert and Loess Plateau suspended dust was rarely
observed. Therefore, the OMI data are used here as a general indicator
of local/regional environmental events and are not included in the
correlation analysis.
2.3. Selecting the regions of study and developing spatial masking

which was computed using MODIS Band 1, 620–670 nm, data.
2.2.3. Arid soil surface index (ASSI).
The arid soil surface index (ASSI) was generated from the MODIS
MOD43B3 albedo data set.
The concept is based on works of Karnieli (1997, 1999) and
Orlovsky and Orlovsky (2002). Karnieli (1997) observed that different
microphytic communities comprised of mosses, lichens, liverworts,
algae, fungi and cynobacteria, and bacteria cover large areas of soil
and rock in many arid and semi arid regions of the world, and that
their presence could be detected with a “crust” index that responded
to the presence of phycobilin pigments in the blue band. They deﬁned
REDBLUE
the crust index as Crustindex ðCIÞ = 1− RED
+ BLUE, where red and blue

were 400–500 nm and 600–700 nm, respectively. Data were collected
with a Li–Cor Li-1800 portable spectrometer in 2 nm resolution mode.
Orlovsky and Orlovsky (2002) introduced a crust index with the same
deﬁnition using Landsat Thematic Mapper and Enhanced Thematic
Mapper data with red and blue bands being 630–690 nm and 450–
520 nm, respectively. Their study demonstrated the application of this
index in identiﬁcation of solonchaks, takyrs (shallow depressed areas
with high clay soil, seasonally ﬂooded), and sand soil types in Central
Asia applied to the content of dust sources characterization. Values of
the crust index for sands were given as 0.45 to 0.55, takyrs as 0.65 to
0.70, and solonchaks as 0.7 to 0.8.
To address a broader application of this index in arid regions of the
world, a similar index, called arid soil surface index (ASSI), is
introduced in this study based on MODIS data and is calculated
using surface reﬂectance of red and blue channels:
Arid soil surface index ðASSIÞ = 1−

RED  BLUE
RED + BLUE

ð4Þ

where RED and BLUE denoted the surface reﬂectance of MODIS bands
1 (620–670 nm) and 3 (459–479 nm), respectively. ASSI is introduced
here as a separate index, distinguished from CI, as spectral coverage of
the MODIS channels is signiﬁcantly different from sensors considered
by Karnieli et al. and Orlovsky and Orlovsky.
2.2.4. OMI aerosol data
Ozone Monitoring Instrument (OMI) extinction aerosol optical
depth (AOD) was used to provide insight to atmospheric conditions
and weather events. The OMI AOD data presented are three 16-day

Heterogeneous nature of dust emission sources has been well
documented (Zender et al., 2003; Prospero et al., 2002). The
methodology of this study was developed to enable investigation of
temporally and spatially variable surface characteristics related to
dust emission, including soil texture, albedo, NDVI, RI, and ASSI. The
spatial dimension of the study is structured to capture the high albedo
area within a region and to include a signiﬁcant surrounding area with
differing features. The second dimension of the study is structured to
examine temporal dynamics during seasonal changes. The three
regions addressed in this study are well documented, seasonally
active dust emitting areas in western China: the Taklamakan, Badain
Jaran, and Gurbantunggut Deserts (Xuan & Sokolik, 2002). Each area is
topographically deﬁned with mountains on two or three sides
(Laurent et al., 2005). The period chosen was 18 February to 3 July
2005 to capture the winter–spring–summer transitions.
The regions selected for study were chosen with consideration for
selecting known, active dust emitting areas roughly central to the
region chosen for analysis and for capturing a statistically signiﬁcant
number of pixels in each region and mask element. Each region
includes a known active area and the surrounding non-emitting areas.
A dominant soil texture type was present in each region of study, and
the boundaries of each region were deﬁned to ensure the region
included at least twice the number of pixels as the dominant texture
type. Table 1 provides a summary of texture type deﬁnition and of the
number of pixels per soil texture within each region of study. This
approach resulted in pixel count per mask element as shown in
Table 2. All MODIS data were re-sampled to 10 km resolution.
The three regions were analyzed using the masks developed based
on histogram analyses of the 0.3–3.0 μm albedo data, MODIS Band 10,
day 2005193. The 10% and 90% points of each region's albedo
distribution were established, and that range was divided into eight
equal amplitude bands. Two additional bands of equal span were
established above and below the 90% and 10% points, respectively,
giving a total of 10 bands. These albedo ranges were used to select
pixels within the region creating a spatial mask composed of 10
elements for each region. The resulting number of pixels in each
amplitude band is given in Table 2. A mean value is calculated for each
band. The result is that the mask for each region was used to generate
10 element arrays of mean values of the chosen parameter. Theses 10
element arrays represent the spatial distribution of each parameter
with respect to albedo. The 10 element array of mean values were
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main features found in each data set and correlation results. Section 3.3
discusses the conclusions in terms of regions and relationships.

Table 1
Soil type pixel totals.
Component
fractions

Number of pixels per soil
type in each region

USGS texture type Sand Silt Clay Taklamakan Gurbantunggut Badain Jaran
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Sand
Loamy sand
Sandy loam
Silt loam
Silt
Loam
Sandy clay loam
Silty clay loam
Clay loam
Sandy clay
Silty clay
Clay
Organic material
Water
Bedrock
Other
(land–ice)
Playa
Lava
White sand
Total pixels

92
82
58
17
10
43
58
10
32
52
6
22
0
0
0
0

5
12
32
70
85
39
15
56
34
6
47
20
0
0
0
0

3
6
10
13
5
18
27
34
34
42
47
58
0
0
0
0

N/A N/A N/A
N/A N/A N/A
N/A N/A N/A

2418
0
0
0
0
2318
213
0
145
0
0
591
0
2
0
7

384
0
1532
0
0
2169
1075
4
28
0
17
37
0
86
0
4

825
0
0
0
0
1305
5
0
78
0
0
112
0
1
0
0

0
0
0
5694

0
0
0
5336

0
0
0
2326

3.1. Analyses of regional features
Albedo, NDVI, ASSI, and RI are presented for all regions in Figs. 2a–c,
3a–c, 4a–c, and 5a–c with ﬁgures shown as a) Badain Jaran, b)
Gurbantunggut, and c) Taklamakan, respectively. Albedo for the
February–July period is presented in terms of the amplitude and mask
element number. This format shows the consistency of response by an
individual mask element. Fig. 2a–c show a consistent behavior of albedo
spatial distribution over the period of study for each region. A unique
distribution of albedo is noted for each region, with similar values

computed for each day and data set for each region: soil texture data
for sand, silt, clay, and six calculated indices (9 sets), albedo by day
and band (10 days), NDVI (10-day sets), arid soil surface index and
BRDF model coefﬁcients (10-day sets). It should be noted that this
approach places no restriction on the amplitudes of the pixel values of
the surface characteristic of NDVI, RI or ASSI within any given mask
element.
2.4. Correlation analyses
Correlation values were calculated based on the 10 element mean
value arrays. This approach provides an examination of the rate of
change in spatial distribution of the two parameters. The correlation
values presented are albedo to soil indices, NDVI to soil indices, and
roughness index to soil indices. This approach to developing 10
element arrays of data for correlation places no limits on the statistical
distribution of samples within each array element beyond that
derived from the albedo histogram in developing spatial mask. The
trends of correlation values are the focus of this analysis.
3. Spatial distribution and correlation analysis
We applied the new methodology to MODIS data to explore spatial
and temporal relationships of the surface parameters considered. The
results describe spatial distribution of parameters as referenced to
albedo and temporal behavior of this spatial distribution of parameters.
Results are organized in two parts. Sections 3.1 and 3.2 describes the
Table 2
Pixel count for each mask by area.
Mask number

Badain Jaran

Gurbantunggut

Taklamakan

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
Region total

65
134
273
310
312
272
288
191
169
89
2103

226
286
576
694
791
698
538
383
284
243
4719

246
278
250
263
276
312
365
904
1906
586
5386

Fig. 2. MODIS MOD 43B3 16-day Albedo 2005 days 049–193: each 16-day albedo data set
averages for each mask area for a) Badain Jaran, b) Gurbantunggut, and c) Taklamakan.
Consistent seasonal albedo except for day 049 in a) and days 045 and 065 in b).
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occurring for the brightest regions in the Taklamakan and Gurbantunggut. The consistency of temporal response over the study period for all
regions is notable. The amplitude of albedo values retrieved is consistent
with values reported for Eurasia by Tsvetsinskaya et al. (2006). NDVI is
presented in terms of temporal change with amplitude and date of the
data products charted. The NDVI temporal response over the study
period (Fig. 3a–c) indicates regional characteristic distribution of
vegetation for each region. Each region has a different temporal and
spatial response, but the spatial distribution of NDVI responses appears
to follow the distribution of albedo and show a clear transition from
dormant to active vegetation. The magnitude of NDVI responses varies
considerably. As the three regions have different topography and
location, these differences are reasonable. The Taklamakan is surrounded by mountains on three sides, and the range to the west
effectively blocks most precipitation. Badain Jaran is located about 10°
east of the Taklamakan in a somewhat hilly region with low
precipitation. The Gurbantunggut is mostly open steppe area, 6–9°

Fig. 3. MODIS MOD13B2 16-day NDVI 2005 days 049–193. Averages for a) Badain Jaran,
b) Gurbantunggut, c) Taklamakan by mask areas (mask areas in sequential order 1–10
from the top of each graph).
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farther north, where prevailing winds have a relatively clear path across
it.
The arid soil surface index data (see Fig. 4a–c) are presented in
temporal terms of amplitude and date of the data products. A clear
early season response is present in the Gurbantunggut data (Fig. 4b).
This decreases to an approximate steady state for one data period
(16 days) before NDVI starts to increase. Roughness index data are
presented in Fig. 5a–c, and are presented in temporal terms of
amplitude and date of the data products. The RI mean values show
higher values for each region early in the season, which reduces
signiﬁcantly at approximately the same time that NDVI values start to
increase. A clear transition is present as vegetation becomes active.
The presence of aerosols (see Fig. 6a–c) precedes increases in RI by
one period.

Fig. 4. Arid Soil Surface Index mean values days 049–193 for a) Badain Jaran,
b) Gurbantunggut, c) Taklamakan. Mask areas 1–10.
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show the highest negative correlation ranging from −0.86 to − 0.73,
respectively. Exclusion of selected days was based on the approach of
ﬁrst establishing the extent of spatial correlation for well behaved
samples. Days 49 and 61 are 18 February and 2 March, respectively,
and are not well behaved. The presence of snow cover is suspected.
Additional data, perhaps including surface observations, will be
needed to allow understanding of the cause(s) for anomalous
behavior.
The correlation of albedo and NDVI shows clear regional
differences (Table 4 and Fig. 7a). Badain Jaran shows an early season
positive correlation of 0.84, which decreases over the season to −0.40
by late May. The Gurbantunggut and Taklamakan show negative
correlations of − 0.63 or more negative for the total period. With bare
soils having highest albedos and NDVI representing vegetation, the
inverse distribution of albedo and NDVI is logical. The correlation of
NDVI and ASSI results are interesting (Fig. 7b). In the Badain Jaran,
values of greater than 0.7 are present from late May on. In the
Gurbantunggut and Taklamakan, correlation starts high, at 0.6 and 0.8,
respectively, and decreases ending at greater than −0.8 and −0.7 in
July. Although the values of ASSI are similar in all regions during
spring and summer (Fig. 4a–c), only Badain Jaran shows a positive
correlation between NDVI and ASSI. In Fig. 7c, albedo and ASSI in
Badain Jaran shows a correlation of greater than −0.8 from early
March on. The other regions show a general trend from negative to
positive as the season progresses.
3.3. Discussion
3.3.1. Regional behaviors
Each region has shown individual behaviors in all characteristics
studied. The differences in individual region responses in NDVI and RI
would suggest caution in the application of results/data from other
regions to a new region of study. The one common response noted
was the start of the spring–summer season (implying photosynthetic
activity), and transition of NDVI and RI between seasonal modes of
response.

Fig. 5. Roughness Index (RI) mean values days 049–193 for a) Badain Jaran,
b) Gurbantunggut, c) Taklamakan Mask Areas 1–10. As vegetation becomes active
(NDVI starts increasing), RI drops to a low value with episodes of signiﬁcant increase
suggesting surface weather changes.

3.2. Correlation results
Selected correlation results are presented in Table 3, Table 4, and
Fig. 7a–c. Table 3 provides mean and standard deviation for
correlation of albedo to the nine soil indices. Table 4 provides mean
and standard deviation for correlation of NDVI to the nine soil indices.
Fig. 7a–c presents a temporal look at correlation results for a) albedo
to NDVI, b) albedo to ASSI, and c) NDVI to ASSI for each data set. The
consistent patterns are present for all regions and days, except for
Badain Jaran, day 49, and Gurbantunggut, days 49 and 61 (note
Figs. 3a and b, 4a and b. These days were excluded in the calculation of
means). Silt, silt minus clay, and silt divided by clay show the highest
positive correlation ranging from 0.49 to 0.66. Clay and clay/sand

3.3.2. Albedo and soil
Albedo and soil texture indices of clay and clay/sand show high
negative correlation in all three regions — averages of all regions of
−0.84 and − 0.74, respectively. Albedo has been shown to have a high
correlation to dust emitting regions (Grini and Zender, 2004). The
inference from the correlation is that soils with high clay content, or
relatively high clay to sand ratios, will not be highly active dust
sources. The soil indices showing positive correlation to albedo were
silt minus clay and silt/clay ratio, with average correlations for all
regions of 0.64. This would suggest that soil with high silt to clay
differential or ratio will have a higher albedo and be preferential
sources for potential dust emission. These observations are consistent
with previous studies (Xuan et al., 2004). These correlation results
emphasize the importance of reliable and higher resolution soil
texture data. Albedo has been empirically linked to dust emission, and
soil texture clay ratios have been proven through their use in
numerous dust emission models. These results provide an empirical
link on the larger scale between clay content and albedo. Surface
characteristics data are available at 1 km and higher resolution
through remote sensing, and accurate soil texture data at this
resolution would provide improved emission modeling.
3.3.3. NDVI and arid soil surface index
Evaluation of ASSI in the presence of signiﬁcant NDVI response is
not a well documented area of research, and the impact of scale of
resolution for ASSI is not well understood. The expectation is for ASSI
to be regionally dependent by the type of vegetation, bio-crust
present, and speciﬁc soil type (see Section 1). The temporal aspect of
ASSI results (Fig. 4a–c) show consistency in the temporal response for
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Fig. 6. OMI Aerosol data for same 16-day days 161, 177 and 193 2005 periods as MODIS data sets. Note increased aerosols over Taklamakan in days 161 and 177; and in Badain Jaran
region days 177 and 193. Increased aerosols present in 16-day period preceding increase in RI.
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Table 3
Correlation of soil texture indices and Band 10 albedo spatial distributions averaged over days listed. Albedo values for each mask element were averaged over days indicated
providing a seasonal average value for albedo.

Badain Jaran
Days 065–193
Mean
Std Dev
Gurbantunggut
Days 081–193
Mean
Std Dev
Taklamakan
Days 049–193
Mean
Std Dev

Sand

Silt

Clay

Sand min silt

Silt min clay

Clay min sand

Sand div silt

silt div clay

Clay div sand

− 0.300
0.012

0.551
0.010

− 0.855
0.006

− 0.454
0.011

0.664
0.009

− 0.180
0.011

− 0.064
0.010

0.652
0.009

− 0.743
0.006

− 0.285
0.026

0.549
0.024

− 0.829
0.022

− 0.446
0.025

0.655
0.023

− 0.182
0.027

− 0.073
0.029

0.640
0.024

− 0.729
0.023

− 0.237
0.058

0.486
0.046

− 0.832
0.025

− 0.389
0.051

0.609
0.041

− 0.240
0.055

0.012
0.052

0.600
0.043

− 0.767
0.030

the Gurbantunggut and Taklamakan, and the magnitude of the steady
state response for all three regions is at or near 0.7. This value is
consistent with takyrs and sands, as presented in Orlovsky and
Orlovsky (2002) for Central Asia, but NDVI values are higher in both
the Gurbantunggut and Taklamakan. The temporal response of NDVI
(Fig. 3a–c) starts a seasonal increase in the data set following ASSI
decrease to steady state values. This is most visible in the
Gurbantunggut region, but it is also present in the Taklamakan data.
Limited change consistent with this observation is also present in
Badain Jaran. The correlation of NDVI and ASSI (Fig. 7c) shows a
similar spatial distribution of ASSI and NDVI early in the season for the
Gurbantunggut and Taklamakan, changing to an inverse distribution
by July. Badain Jaran behaves in an opposite manner. NDVI and ASSI
are inversely distributed in the February–April changing to strongly
similar distributions by late May. The NDVI response in Badain Jaran is
low overall, and this would indicate caution in drawing conclusions
on the Badain Jaran data. The overall conclusion is that the NDVI data
do not appear to have a signiﬁcant contribution due to the presence of
bio-crusts. Bio-crusts have been shown to generate NDVI of up to 0.3
in the Sinai (Karnieli, A. et al., 2002). Identifying the presence or
inﬂuence of crust contribution on NDVI is important in arid regions
where crusts are present. The presence of crusts strongly impact dust
emission. In both the Gurbantunggut and Taklamakan where
signiﬁcant NVDI is present, ASSI decreases to a steady state value
before NDVI starts a seasonal increase. Using the scale generated for
the Aral Sea region, this would indicate that the surface of these
regions is primarily sand (Orlovsky & Orlovsky, 2002). This is
consistent with the soil texture data. In either case, the NDVI returns
appear to be independent of signiﬁcant crust contribution.

3.3.4. Roughness index
The RI for all three regions show similar, high February–March
responses decreasing to low early spring values by early-mid April.
The RI responses then gradually increase into July. Of note in the
April–July time is the presence of episodes of increased RI. The
increases are not evenly distributed over the region of study. In the
Taklamakan for the 18 June data, the mask area 2 shows a signiﬁcant
increase, while other areas show limited increase, and some show
little increase. In looking at OMI aerosol optical depth (AOD) data for
days preceding these increases, signiﬁcant amounts of aerosol are
present. Surface changes could be a result of the same events
generating the increased AOD. It is not clear whether the increase in
RI is due to surface changes in a mask area or biases caused by the
MODIS aerosol correction algorithm. Surface changes could be due
either to changes in vegetation or the horizontal movement of surface
soil grains as a part of the saltation process. The conclusion from our
analysis is that a deﬁnite seasonal change occurs in these regions
starting in April 2005, and that small spatial scale changes in
roughness occur in the spring and summer. There may also be an
increase in mean value of surface roughness in some areas (Fig. 5a).
The AOD data support the conclusion of two seasonal responses for
roughness. AOD values are low prior to April while the RI values are
relatively high. From April on, AOD values increase two to ﬁve times
and the RI values appear to increase by events speciﬁc to each region.
3.3.5. Validity of the albedo-based mask methodology
Albedo has been strongly linked to dust emission (Grini et al.,
2005) and to soil types (Tsvetsinskaya et al., 2002), and the choice of
albedo as the basis of mask derivation related to dust emission is

Table 4
Correlation of albedo spatial distributions averaged over days listed to NDVI. Albedo values for each mask element were averaged over days indicated providing a seasonal average
value for albedo.

Badain Jaran
Days 065–193
Mean
Std Dev
Gurbantunggut
Days 081–193
Mean
Std Dev
Taklamakan
Days 049–193
Mean
Std Dev

NDVI 49

NDVI 65

NDVI 81

NDVI 97

0.567
0.013

0.838
0.007

0.731
0.009

0.715
0.009

− 0.708
0.028

− 0.901
0.018

− 0.630
0.039

− 0.921
0.040

− 0.966
0.026

− 0.966
0.026

NDVI 113

NDVI 129

NDVI 145

NDVI 161

NDVI 177

NDVI 193

0.307
0.017

− 0.071
0.020

− 0.403
0.019

− 0.453
0.019

− 0.515
0.018

− 0.471
0.019

− 0.729
0.038

− 0.770
0.043

− 0.776
0.043

− 0.778
0.043

− 0.788
0.043

− 0.799
0.042

− 0.803
0.041

− 0.956
0.031

− 0.956
0.032

− 0.963
0.028

− 0.972
0.023

− 0.966
0.027

− 0.966
0.027

− 0.961
0.030
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areas. The impact of this bias can be evaluated to some extent by a
review of the results. Distributions of albedo results (Fig. 2a–c) are
consistent through the season (with the exception of day 49 in Badain
Jaran and days 49 and 65 in Gurbantunggut). The NDVI distribution
for the Gurbantunggut and Taklamakan follow albedo to a signiﬁcant
extent as shown by the separation and consistent response of NDVI
results by the mask area over the seasonal progression. Clear seasonal
patterns were present in the analysis of ASSI and RI data for these
regions. The correlation results suggest that the 3 July albedo data was
a good basis for analysis in that values of ±0.8 or greater for albedo–
NDVI, albedo–ASSI, and NDVI–ASSI were found (Fig. 7a–c). It is noted
that any change in region boundaries, a choice of a different albedo
data set to derive the masks, or the number of mask elements will
change the numerical results. However, the spatial distribution and
seasonal trends, while unique for each region, have generally similar
behaviors. Thus, the methodology proposed here is self-consistent
and has provided results consistent with previous work.
3.3.6. Application of the albedo-based mask methodology
There are several issues that must be considered in applying this
methodology to developing data sets for model use. The individuality
of sources is shown extensively in these data sets. Dust emission can
be a localized event on the order of meters or extend to tens of
kilometers. The speciﬁc deﬁnition of study areas will affect results.
This study addresses the winter–spring–summer transition for 1 year,
2005; and the representativeness of these results needs to be
established with a longer term study. The magnitude of surface
parameters retrieved and the correlation results are a function of the
area selected for study, the derivation of the mask, technique used in
transforming 1 km MODIS data to 10 km; and no assumptions are
made concerning the statistical distribution of pixel values for any
parameter, or linear correlation as the most appropriate tool for
examining seasonal and spatial relationships. This study reveals the
existence of seasonal and spatial relationships of surface parameters,
and establishes that this methodology has merit for examination of
these relationships.
4. Conclusions

Fig. 7. Correlation value graphed for each 16-day MODIS data set of the study period: a)
albedo to NDVI, b) albedo to ASSI, and c) NDVI to ASSI. Each of the regions has different
relationships with respect to seasonal characteristics.

justiﬁed (see Section 1). The inverse spatial relationship of albedo and
vegetation is also well documented (Zou & Zhai, 2004). The use of 3
July 2005 as the albedo data set of choice for mask development was
based on several factors. Historically, July is a period of low
precipitation and lower soil moisture. Several days of the preceding
16-day period were clear in each of the areas, based on visual
inspection of the MODIS daily images. The choice of any speciﬁc
albedo data set or change in regional boundary deﬁnitions will bias
the analysis through the change in deﬁnition of speciﬁc spatial mask

In this study, we investigated spatial and temporal relationships of
soil indices and surface characteristics of albedo, normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI), arid soil surface index (ASSI), and
roughness index (RI) retrieved from MODIS data using a new
methodology. The methodology presented is based on the spatial
distribution of surface characteristics and the analysis of temporal
changes of these distributions within the study regions. The ﬁndings
are consistent with numerous previous studies, and present some
additional insight to spatial and temporal changes of the regions
studied. Speciﬁc ﬁndings include the strong relationship of soil
texture components and NDVI to albedo and the unique regional
responses of surface characteristics as shown by the differing
relationships of albedo, NDVI, and ASSI in the three regions. Our
results indicate that surface characteristics used for dust emission
modeling, such as roughness and vegetation, are seasonally variable
parameters with region speciﬁc rates of change. The three regions
studied each have individual characteristic responses on surface
characteristics related to dust emission. The results substantiate that
caution must be used in applying time scales/experience/conclusions
based on the study of one region to another region and that modeling
of dust emission should address this variability in input parameters as
a way of improving dust emission model accuracy.
Our study provides some insights to surface behaviors but also
raises a number of issues. Multi-year studies are necessary to
understand the seasonal and annual characteristics of any of the
dust source regions, and interaction of surface and climatic change.
This study represents one case of the seasonal transition of winter–
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spring–summer for the regions considered. The study presents an
interesting and valuable sample of surface characteristic behavior for
the seasonal transitions of the Taklamakan, Badain Jaran, and
Gurbantunggut Deserts in 2005. Surface characteristics of vegetation
and response to environmental factors, including winds, are interdependent and multi-year analysis will be necessary to provide the basis
of improved dust modeling necessary to many disciplines. A limiting
factor for this study is the spatial resolution and quality of soil texture
data. This study was addressed at 10 km resolution as that was the
resolution of soil texture data available. Mineral dust emission from
the surface is a localized event, and increased resolution of reliable soil
texture data would be highly valuable to the understanding of surface
characteristics' interdependency by allowing the linkage of surface
characteristics to speciﬁc surface features.
A separate issue is potential correlation of satellite data products.
Remote sensing data use a limited number of channels to accomplish
multiple tasks; in particular, both bands used for NDVI are subject to
dust extinction. Therefore, some level of correlation between aerosol
optical depth (AOD) and NDVI is likely. The potential impact of this
issue is not addressed here and available remote sensing products are
used as provided. Another issue in applying the results of this study is
that this approach is tailored to address the spatial distribution of
surface characteristics as referenced to albedo — this approach to
analysis applies no constraints on statistical distribution for the other
surface characteristic parameter data. Additional qualiﬁcation of
correlation results may be appropriate in developing application of
this approach to reduce the possibility of random correlation values
inﬂuencing application decisions.
The scope of this study was intentionally restricted to remotely
sensed and soil texture data. This leaves a number of questions raised
still open. Multi-year and higher resolution studies can help to resolve
some of these issues, but additional supporting data, including surface
meteorological data, will also be required to address the surface
conditions and identify causes for speciﬁc surface events and
transitional changes observed.
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